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April 2019 

 

Join Us For Worship On Easter Sunday! 

 

Our celebration of the resurrection of Jesus Christ on April 21 is just 

four weeks away. This is by far my favorite worship service of the 

year. Victory…Victory…Victory!  God wins!  New life in Christ!   

Within the next couple of weeks you will be handed a small card 

that will serve as a means of inviting someone to our Easter service. 

It might be someone you know or it might be a complete 

stranger…like that person sitting next to you at McDonalds or that 

co-worker or neighbor who you see every day. I want you to start 

thinking and praying about who you will be inviting to this service. 

You do not have to say anything except “ Hi…I just want to take a 

moment to invite you to our Easter service on April 21 at 

Community Church in Roselawn.”…and then just hand them the 

card. That’s it. Nothing more needs to be said. Just hand them the 

card. I know that you can do it.   

And thank you in advance for participating. I cannot wait to see 

who will be coming to join us.    

 

Grace and Peace      

Pastor Jim 
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Book of the Month 

 

Looking for a book that fits with 
Pastor Jim's current sermon series 
on prayer and the "Praying with 
Paul" small group study (ask Mark if 
your small group is interested in 
starting this!)? Look no further!  
 
In Prayer, Richard Foster tackles the 
complexities of a healthy prayer life 
by answering questions about 
prayer, exploring different types of 
prayers, and encouraging Christians 
in their conversations with God. 
Prayer is the bedrock of the spiritual 
disciplines and this book shows just 
how formative and transformative 
prayer can be. Foster walks us 
through this essential topic in three 
"movements". Movement one is 
inward: prayer works in us to 
transform us. Movement two is 
upward: prayer draws us closer to 
God. Movement three is outward: 
prayer is the foundation for the 
ministry to the world that God calls 
us to! 
 
Whether prayer has been part of your life for decades or you're just now learning how to 
pray, this book is for you! 
 
Blessings, 
Mark Janowski 
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GEMS News 
Well, hello April, it’s always so good to turn the calendar page to you. I always feel like this month is meant 
for refreshment, maybe because of the promise of Spring that is upon us (the glorious sunshine, blue skies, 
chirping birds, budding trees etc.) or maybe because of the promise of Easter, that not only did Christ die for 
us but that he indeed did conquer the grave. Hallelujah!!!  
 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
-Getting down to business- 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
 

Hee-Haw, we had a Hoot’n Holler’n good time! 
It was a super fun night at our Gems Favorite Gal event.  The girls were able to invite a favorite Gal of theirs 
to join them for the evening. The Girls & their Gal participated in 3 different activities, Western Style: 

 

-Sack Race (empty feed sacks were used to race) 

 

-Line Dance (two of our counselors taught the group a dance) 

 

-Photo Shoot (cute backdrop that the girls n gals could take a pic with) 

 

Also included was a time of Refreshments: 

 

-Horse Feed (cereal & candy type of snack mix) 

 

-A refreshing glass of Lemonade 

  

The excitement in the air that night was contagious, you couldn’t help but smile!  
 
Flowers here...Get your flowers! 
It’s spring time & with spring comes flowers, they just seem to go together. We have the perfect solution for 
you to buy your spring flowers, our annual Flower Fundraiser!  
 
Here’s the details: 
-Sale ends April 17th 
-Flowers must be picked up between April 20th-May 18th 
-It’s a voucher sale (you’ll receive a voucher for the flowers you bought & will yourself go pick up   
 them up) 
-Flowers are from Drenth Growers  
 (located locally) 
 

-10” hanging baskets for $18 

-12” patio planters for $25 

-Flats of 48 cells for $14 

 
Interested in purchasing flowers, please find the table located in the church lobby or contact a GEMS girl. 
For questions, Brooke Van Kley or Lindsay Navarro are the go to ladies. Please consider supporting our 
GEMS club, through this sale we are able to provide our club at no cost to the girls.   
 
-Because He lives I can face tomorrow, because He lives all fear is gone, because I know He 
holds the future and life is worth the living just because He lives.-  
 
Wishing you a Happy Easter! 
 
Be Blessed! 
Donja Ver Steeg 
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Women’s Ministries 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Passover Seder Presentation  

 All Women are Invited:   

Wednesday, April 3   

8:45- 10:45 in the Community Cafe’   

Participate   

Learn   

Experience God’s Grace    

Understand the Elements   

Connect the Passover of the Old Testament   

to the Last Supper of Jesus    

and our Lord’s Supper/Communion  
  

A preschool class and nursery are provided.   
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Mobility Ministry News 
 

Hello everyone:  It is with much relief that I am able to report that the Container to be loaded on March 26 is 
still going!  We had our doubts for the last few days because of the tragic and unbelievable flooding that 
took place in the last week in Mozambique and Southern Malawi. 

 

Our Container was scheduled to land in the port city of Beira, Mozambique in early July, but the wind 
damage and flooding damage from Cyclone Idai (hurricane) destroyed or damaged 90% of the city of Beira, 
having a population of 500,000 people!  They have no idea how many have died since many are being 
buried in mass graves as their bodies are retrieved from the miles and miles of water covered lands.  All 
roads in and out of Beira have been cut off by the flooding as roads and bridges were washed out, and we 
believe the railroad was also washed out.  It is unlikely that those roads and railroads can be rebuilt for 
many months (or longer).   

 

That flooding hit the southern portion of Malawi as the storms moved inland and the low areas of Malawi 
now look like an ocean.  The scope of this tragedy is hard to comprehend.  It seemed that we would not be 
able to get our Container into the port at all, much less get it transferred to Malawi from the port city.  Many 
calls and emails took place and our shipping representative, Brian Scheele, was able to work with 
the international CMA/CMG shipping line owning the huge container ships to reschedule our Container to 
enter Malawi through the more northern port city of Nacala in Mozambique (700 miles north of Beira) and be 
transported on a different rail line to our destination in Malawi! 

 

So God provided an answer that we frankly thought was not even a possibility--but that is the kind of God 
we have, isn't it?  So now the Container will be loaded as scheduled.  

 

But that is so overshadowed by the tragedy that interrupted our plans--the death and destruction in that part 
of Africa!  Please pray for families, widows, orphans, rescue workers, and relief agencies as they try to help 
so many tens of thousands, or hundreds of thousands, survive this event; and then face the famine issue 
that will begin to affect these areas as the maize crop (white corn) was destroyed in this region.  Pray that 
relief efforts may be successful in reflecting God's love in the work of the relief workers, and those of us who 
can only help from afar. 

 

Arla and I are interested in seeing if there might be support from any of you for contacting World Emergency 
Relief in California (another partner of the Malawi Project) to sponsor an entire container load of food packs 
(fortified rice) to begin its journey to Malawi to help with famine relief efforts in the coming months.  World 
Emergency Relief is able and willing to provide the food packs (this will be about 265,000 family meals 
which are donated by World Emergency Relief), if sponsors can pay for the shipping (about $12,000).  If 
any of you are interested in taking this step, please contact us. 

 

If you google News--Mozambique Flood you can see some of this disaster.  

 

Bob Gabrielse 
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Joe’s Journey 
 

Greetings in Christ from Nepal! 

DTS outreach finished up well. I had no trouble crossing over the border back into India. My group went out 
to eat at the local mall, and we had a good time of encouraging each other. That same night was my team 
leader Deepti's birthday, so we celebrated that together too as a team. When I met the other two teams, it 
felt in a way like I was waking up from a dream, but in another way it felt surreal, like I was still sleeping. 
The graduation ceremony was March 9. It was a very special and happy time for us, to celebrate months of 
work, but it was also sad as we were about to go our separate ways. Looking back over the past six 
months, I can really see God's faithfulness poured out on us. I am so thankful to Him for the lessons He is 
teaching me and all the people He is putting in my life.  

After I spent about a week in India, I left as soon as I could after graduation to return to Nepal. My friend 
Shobit was with me. This was Shobit's and my second time traveling through Nepal together. We took the 
bus once again from Banbassa to Mahendranagar, but instead of continuing on to Kathmandu, like I did in 
February, we went to Pokhara instead. There are many tourists here, especially around Fewa Lake. This 
region is called Lakeside. We were here during the colorful Holi festival, but we did not care to participate. I 
was pleased that if people such as myself do not want to participate, people will not throw colors at us. I 
was feeling sick anyway with an upset stomach and fever, but now I am completely recovered. We met 
people here from all over the world. The main purpose of our visit was for me to spend time with my good 
friends Chandra and Tina, and their children, Rachel and Caleb. I met Chandra and Tina in Mussoorie in 
2017, while I lived with Dave and Daphne Smith. Dave and Daphne were also here for a few days.  

I went to Chandra's fellowship twice. I could not understand much of what they said, but still it was good to 
be there worshiping with my Nepali brothers and sisters. Three things the Lord has been showing me 
recently: to clothe myself in compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, patience, love, and peace 
(Colossians 3:12-15), to live in the fear of the Lord (I recently read Epic Faith, an excellent book, that talks 
about how to practically live in faith) (Proverbs 9:10), and that Jesus is and always will be my First Love 
(Acts 19:18-20, Revelation 2:1-5). In addition to all this, I admire the mountains God created, the Anapurna 
Range, which can be clearly seen here in Pokhara.  

I was not only here to spend time with them, however. I also wanted to spend more time with Lalita, 
Chandra's sister. We have been together since August 12, 2017, and we are pleased to announce our 
engagement on March 21, 2019! She said yes! Two days afterwards, Shobit, who represented my side of 
the family, and I visited Lalita's family in her home village of Rajapur, to exchange gifts formally. It was a 21 
hour bus ride each way, and the roads were terrible, but it was well worth it. Shobit has to leave for 
Kathmandu on March 27, in order return to Dehradun on time to continue with his studies, but I decided to 
stay in Pokhara about a week longer than originally planned. I still hope to spend a couple days in Delhi, 
then return home, but I will probably not go to Dehradun again during this trip. I miss everyone back home 
very much. 

Thank you so much for your prayers! They are greatly appreciated. Please pray:  

• for Lalita and I to discern the Lord's will for our future together 

• for Chandra's family and his ministry here 

• for Shobit as he continues in his studies 

• praise the Lord for everything He is doing in India and Nepal! 
 

In Christ, 

Joe  

And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in perfect unity. --Colossians 3:14 

Enjoy the photos on the next page! 
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The staff at 
Graduation, and 
my team leader 
Deepti handing me 
my diploma at 
graduation. 

 

 

 

 

     Pokhara Mountains                                myself with Shobit    Chandra’s Fellowship building      

    Our Engagement Party with her brother, sister-in-law,                      Lalita and myself 

                            niece and nephew   

 

 

 

    with Lalita's family in Rajapur 
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Beckrich Family News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring Conference Update 

Thank you for praying with us as 232 students from the state of Indiana joined us for Spring Conference 
this year! Our speaker taught on how we are all image bearers of God. However, our sin separates us 
from God, making us an enemy. Therefore, Christ had to come and die for us that we might have a right 
relationship with God. Specifically, our speaker went back to Daniel 10:19 at the start of each talk - "And he 
said, “O man greatly loved, fear not, peace be with you; be strong and of good courage." 

 

75 of these 232 students came from USI, 24 of which have came to know Jesus this school year!. Please 
pray with us that God would continue to grow them and that they would be rooted in good soil.  

 

Orlando Project Deadline is April 1 

Please pray for The Orlando Project recruitment! The deadline for the OP 

application is April 1. Our staff team is trusting God with the students we are 

investing in and hoping that he would bring many to the Orlando Project this 

summer!   

 

So thankful for your support in the Gospel! 

Kyle, Jenn, and Cora 

https://coindy.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=278e8480831c4997c99c790af&id=0df0247815&e=57f6008294
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John and Angela Wagenveld – Multiplication Network Ministries (MNM) 

 

Friends,  

 

I am currently in Mexico City, Mexico to work with our team to prepare for the XIII Latin America 
Conference taking place from May 14 to 17. We are expecting close to 400 guests from about 15 
Latin American countries and several leaders from other continents! The overall theme of each of 
these conferences is "United for More Churches and Stronger Churches" and this year we are 
looking at the intersection between fellowship and the Church's mission. Thank you for your 
prayers now and during the conference.  

 

I am also asking for prayers for those affected by Cyclone Idai that hit land on March 14, causing 
destruction in Mozambique, Malawi, and Zimbabwe. MNM's strategic partner in Mozambique, 
Youngson, was hosting over 40 people in his home after they lost everything. Youngson is an 
example of the church planters we train to impact their communities in every situation. Brian 
Mutarwa, our national coordinator in Zimbabwe, also shares that they have over 200 dead and 100 
people missing. "Our churches have mobilized food and clothing." Church planters in southeastern 
Africa are now putting into practice the training they have received and need your prayers. Pray for 
them as they serve those who have been impacted by Cyclone Idai. 

 

MNM's mission is to equip leaders with the tools to strengthen and multiply healthy churches. 
Communities of faith led by people like Youngson 
and Brian are the hands and feet of Jesus to their 
neighbors in all situations. With biblically-based 
training, these leaders can respond with love, 
support, and life-giving hope that will serve their 
communities long after the immediate emergency 
aid has stopped.  

 

John Wagenveld 
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Schering Family News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Community Church Family, 

 

We're on the road but here is a quick update: 

High schools in Morobe Province in the town of Lae, each with between 1000 and 
2000, students are opening their doors to PIM materials for their RE (Religious 
Education) and Personal Development classes.   

Eric and Penny visited with one principal Thursday, March 28, and have 
appointments to visit two more on March 29.   

Thank God for these opportunities for the word to go into hearts through Ten Hot 
Topics and Eleven More Hot Topics.   

Please pray for the Holy Spirit to continue working and for delivery and follow up 
through a faithful man, Matthew Maim, manager of the Christian Book Melanesian 
warehouse in Lae. 

 

Thank you! 

Eric and Penny Schering 
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Moral Transformation among our Youth Today in Zambia 
      “Imitating Jesus Christ in a real world” 

Our Prayer Requests 

1. Effects of drought in Zambia (hunger and lack of water) 

2.   June Youth development Training in Lusaka from 7-9/06/2019. 

3. Funds to assist our daughters (Fainess and Lutiness) with their 
 College Tuition Fees. 

 

Thank you all and may God Almighty 
Bless you! 

 

Lloyd and Annah Ng’ambi 

Chilenje CCAP Youth Rededication on 10
th

 March: 

33 committed Christian youths rededicated their 

lives to serve the Lord Jesus Christ.  

Exciting news: “33 young people at Chilenje CCAP Church; 

one of the smallest church in our denomination vow to seek 

God’s will for their lives. Oh yes! The church is alive. 

Therefore my message to all young people is this, “Let no 
one look down on you just because you are young but be an 

example to all believers in the way you live out your Christian 
faith. Don’t be imitators of this world but be imitators of 
Jesus.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In CCAP church tradition; all dedicated Christian 

youths are given church uniform as a symbol to serve 

their Lord Jesus Christ in CCAP Church wherever 

God placed them. And OUR son Bornface (the tallest 

boy) was also bloused and he was officially welcomed 

as new member of member of Christian Youth 

Fellowship with uniform. During this occasion, 

Christian youths are challenged to do self-evaluation 

and re-commit their call to serve our Lord Jesus Christ 

in this world faithfully by meditating on Psalms No: 51. 
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Czech-ing in with the Wunderinks 

 

We are still plugging away here in the school year. We had 
a few teachers have to leave to the States for a week and 
thankfully had some wonderful parents willing to help with 
substitute teaching which has been a big blessing!  

Jessica has been helping chaperone many field trips in the 
last month. To a technical museum with 10th graders, to 
Prague Castle with the 4th grade, and to an Optical Illusion 
Museum with some of the geometry students.  

We have taken back up our role of coaches to new 
TeachBeyond members currently raising support. We have 
started coaching a couple from Maryland, Tom and 
Mikayla,  that will be coming to Prague next year, so we'd 

love for you to pray for them during this time.  

Our big news is that we have started giving to 
a missionary ourselves! This is Zlata! She is 
Czech and is now working with CRU in Italy 
with college students! Do.Slova (our church) 
supports her and we randomly got connected 
at a Czech Christmas movie viewing. We love 
her passion and love for Christ!  

Tom & Mikayla   Zlata
    

Prayer Requests: 

1. For safety on all upcoming field trips and spring trips. 

2. Prayer for the people we are coaching as they are raising support and getting ready to come to the Czech    
 Republic. 

3. Specific staffing needs you can be praying for teachers next year: Science, PE, Social Studies and Bible 
 teachers; Principal, IT Manager/Teacher.    

Thank you all for your love and prayers! 

Calvin and Jessica       

        

Field Trip 
Fun 



 

Steve and Frankie Wunderink 

Dear Friends,  

Last week we took a little trip to celebrate Frankie’s birthday. It was a BIG one. 
Steve’s will be within this next year too. It was a fun time but a reminder of the ever-
progressing effects of age. In the country we currently live in, many people our age 
are OLD! There are even some women who don’t leave their homes after our age 
because they feel old and weak. They allow others to care for them completely. It is 
not a comfortable situation to feel small and weak. No one wants to feel small and 
weak. Yet, that is just the place God often wants us.  

We also live in a country with a remnant that often feels small and weak, a remnant 
that is out numbered. What should be our perspective? When we look through the 
Bible, it is exactly that same type of situation that honors God because then we are 
truly dependent on him. It is intentional in his plan. He says in I Corinthians, “For you 
see God’s design for you is that he has not taken a great number of the wise after 
the flesh, not the strong, not the noble: But God made a selection of the foolish 
things of this world so that he might put the wise to shame; and the feeble things that 
he might put to shame the strong; and the low things of the world, and the things 
without honor, did God make selection of, yes, even the things which are not, so that 
he might make as nothing the things which are: so that no flesh might have glory 
before God.”  

God gives a promise to those who feel small, weak, outnumber, old, sick, fearful, unequipped, or foolish for following him. 
The promise is this, “Do not be afraid, for those who are with us are more than those who are with them” (II Kings 6:16). A 
similar promise is given numerous times throughout scripture, ending in I John 4:4, “You are of God, my little children, and 
you have overcome them because he who is in you is greater than he who is in the world.”  

What is the situation you are in that makes you feel small and weak? Take heart because God is greater. Thank you for 
praying that God is seen through our weakness.  

Thank you for your support. MaSalama, Steve and Frankie  
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Prayer Requests  

That God keeps our team strong and in his 
will  

For health – many of us have been fighting a 
chronic cold  

The end of CREW year and wisdom for next 
year  

The Vision Team coming for an Egypt Trip for 
insights and awareness  

Our partners in Sudan for safety and 
education opportunities  

Safety and growth for our Cousins here  

Growth and community building for our Cairo 
Community Team  

For other who visit to gain insights and a 
bigger kingdom vision  

Steve will be doing a visit to Ethiopia – pray 
for contacts, open doors and future 
opportunities  

Naji and Frankie will be visiting Lebanon – 
pray for contacts, open doors and future 
opportunities  

Fruit in the on-going activities here  

For wisdom for placement of a team couple  

Direction in Building Friendships initiative  

For travel plans in the US this summer  

Praise Requests  

Steve’s trip to Sudan we informative and 
helpful  

We had a blessed time at the CC re-
treat. It was our best one yet. We have 
seen a lot of positive support and inter-
action among those who participated  

Kevin and Anne had baby James. After 
a rough start and a time in the hospital 
he is doing well  

God’s protection in travel and service  

The Youth retreat hosted at our house 
went well despite Kevin losing his voice 
one day  

There are service opportunities availa-
ble. Pray God will fill them with the right 
people.  

Thanksgiving for God’s faithfulness this 
year voiced by one of our Cousins  

A gift of a freezer that his been filled and 
emptied three times since December for 
team and service activities  



 

April Anniversaries 
 
Cecil & Deb Meadows   April 7 
Dirk & Lorna Eggleston   April 10 
Tim & Sandy Krivickas   April 13 
Kyle & Jenn Beckrich    April 18 
Don & Brittany Patterson   April 18 
Mike & Debbie Coffer    April 19 
Ron & Edie Musch    April 20 
Don & Cheri Ryken    April 20 
Art & Vicki VanKley    April 24 
Jeff & Norma Blevins    April 25 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

April Birthdays 

  
Rosemary Jellema    April 1 
Stone Ruffalo     April 1 
Steve Wilson     April 1 
Sol Occhipinti     April 4 
Matthew Allen     April 6 
Anneliese Hamstra    April 6 
Jeff Terpstra Jr.    April 6 
Jenna Terpstra    April 6 
Leah Belstra     April 7 
Jeremy Bultema    April 9 
Addison Koselke    April 9 
Bonnie Graves    April 10 
Brian Hamstra     April 10 
Jake Roodzant    April 10 
Kari Coffer     April 11 
Sherri Kovecsi     April 11 
Lynn Schakel     April 11 
Jan Hoekstra     April 12 
Alice Rose     April 13 
Cecilia Chapman    April 14 
Kali Kuiper     April 14 

 
 
 
Todd Wolber     April 14 
Austin Lock     April 15 
Sam Roodzant    April 15 
Cassidy Wilson    April 15 
Lincoln Hubers    April 16 
Chris Kerkes     April 16 
Elise Fox     April 17 
Jim Kovecsi     April 17 
Jan Kostelyk     April 18 
Amanda Sadowski    April 19 
Ella Wyman     April 22 
Bonnie Schurman    April 23 
Henry Herr     April 24 
Brittany Patterson    April 24 
Katelyn Porte     April 25 
Linda Quigg     April 25 
Dawn Hogan     April 26 
Kohler Peterson    April 26 
Kathy VanDyk     April 27 
Deacon Bultema    April 28 
Deb Klemoff     April 28 
Bill White     April 28 
Bailey DeYoung    April 29 
Rubi Laud     April 29 
Jerry Oezer     April 30 
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10498 N. 450 E,  

Demotte, IN 46310 

Phone: (219) 345-3388 

Fax: (219) 345-3394 

New Church website:   

communitychurchroselawn.com 
 

Newsletter Email: proodz@netnitco.net 

Editor - Patty Roodzant 

Th e  M o n t h l y  P u b l i c a t i o n  o f  C o m mu n i t y  

C h r i s t i a n  R e f o rme d  C h u r c h  

Lives Transformed by 
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April Calendar 
 
 

Sunday Mornings 
Kids church for ages 3 years to 2nd grade during 9:30 service  

Sunday School Hour begins after worship from 10:45 -11:30 for all ages 
 

 Women’s Bible Studies 
Mondays, Coffee Break Bible Study, April 1 & 8th, Brunch April 15th  - 9:15 AM 

Tuesdays, Bloom Bible Study at Jo Vanderzee’s - 7:00 PM 
Wednesdays, Bloom (Bible Study) and Sprouts (PreK) - 8:45 AM  

 

 Wednesday Evening Breakaway Nights – April 3rd and 17th - Dinner 5:00 - 6:30 
GEMS, Cadets,  Detonate, 6:30 PM 

Thrive (Seamless Bible Study) at 6:15 at the Generations Center 
 

Detonate Meeting Nights - April 3rd, 10th, 17th 
Friendship Club, April 5th and 19th,  Noon - 2:00 PM 

 

April 13th, Food Pantry - 9:00 AM - Noon 
 

Saturday, April 6th - Ultimate Date Night   
Sunday, April 7th - Baptism Sunday 

 

Saturday, April 13, Ron Hise Concert, 6:30 PM 
Sunday, April 14th - Profession of Faith Sunday 

 

Pre School Open House, Wednesday, April 24th, 3:30 PM 
Green Host Care Group Brunch, April 28th.  

 

Good Friday Service, Friday, April 19th  
Easter Eggs-Stravaganza, Saturday, April 20th  

Easter Sunday, April 21st: 
Sunrise Service, 7:00 AM 

Breakfast—7:30 to 8:15 AM 
Easter Services, 8:15 and 10:00 AM 

Easter Potluck, noon 
No kids church or Sunday School Easter Morning.  

 

Wood Splitting Ministry—April 27th (4th Saturday each month) 
 

Phil’s Friends every Tuesday 10 to 4 
 

 
 

Easter Blessings!! 


